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A series of heterocyclic phoephinic acids and their xwpective aethyl eetere (Ie-e) were 

ayntheai~itxmatt.mnptt,o determine if there are abnormal acroee-the-ring field effecta on 

reactivityatphosphcrw. The rates of alkaline bdroly8ir cf the eetere were studied at 0% 

Sa I-CH, ; B-H 

Ib X = C(0) ; B - H 

Ic x-s ; R-CR, 

Id X - S(0) j B - CH, 

II 10 X - S(O).; R - Cl& 

in 6O$dimethcuyethane-water. The rate data is smmarised in Table I. 

Table I 

Relative Rates of Alkaline Qdrolysie of Esters Ia-e at 0% in 60% ME-Ha0 

cappaund Rel. Rate Compound Rel. Reta 

IO 1.4 Id 19.0 

Ib 930.0 Ie 202.0 

Ic l.oa II 8.8 

a The average rate conetant for compound Ic ie 2.W, I 104 I-1 600'1. 

For reactiona where there is a ocnetantsteric effect (thir caee), ithaa been stated that 

Hmmett g values can be used for mtho subetituenta in attempts to correlate reactivitya. The 

plot of log k vs. C crvalues3 for compounde Ia-e gives a reaeonable straight line (elope = 3-s), 

except that Ib is considerably fester then the uvalue would predict. In order to de&mine 

uhether this effect is general for the carbonyl graup in these ccmpomde, the npKats" of the 

acids were determined.. The plot of pKa veraue X agave ac excellent &might line for 
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CCU,POU& Ib-e?, which indicates that there is no special effect for the carbony compound Ib. 

A possible explanation of this result would be to poivtulate a change in mwhanir~ for the 

hydrolyl3is of Ib. Tbemecbanisrforphoqhinate wdrolyei~baa been &oun to involve attackat 

phosphorw to form a pentacovalentintermediate, with subsequent breakdown of the intermediatea. 

An alternate mechanism for Ib might involve attack of hydroxide at carbonyl carbon to form a 

ketal anion, which would attack phosphorus intremolecularly. Attack at carbon is favored on 

steric grounda, and the pentavalent in t&mediate formedafter intramolecular attackuouldhave 

a dibenzbicycloheptane-like structure. This possibility is under investigation. 

Cazpound IIwaa studied in order to determine if the orientation of the phenylringa makes 

a difference on the reactivity at phosphorus. A comparison between Ia aud methyl diphenylphos- 

phinate has already been madeea. These compoundshave varying degree8 of non-planarity', and 

the results indicate little dif'ference between the two. Caapound II is planar, oad there should 

be more interaction between the ring and the emptg d-orbital8 of phosphorus. However, the 

difference in rate between Ia and IIia nearly equal to thatpredictedfrcm the $ value of the 

CH, gronP* It seems therefore that the sire of the d-orbital8 on phosphorus allows them tc 

overlap with the p-orbital8 of benzene in spite of the non-planaritg of the system. 
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There are no avalues reported for the X-groups of our compounds~ therefore the best 
approximation ir to we the 
approximaticn would give an 9: 

values for -XCHz, is., for Ia - CHzCHz; Id - S(O)CHz. This 
correct intercept but a correct elope. !fhe 

of McDaniel and Brown, cf. II. McDaniel and H.C. Brown, J. Org. Chem., 2, 4 0 1 
values are those 
(1958). 

The acids were soluble only in absolute ethanol. The results cannot be considered to be 
thermodynamic pKata but rather haJf-deprotonation values. 

For some unhmun reasm the pKa of Ia was off the line by 0.4 pKa units. 
determined at 20*C., are 

lhe values, 
Ia 9.5, Ib 8.25, Ic 8.9, Id 8.35, Ie 8.1.5, II 8.63. 

a) P. Haake, C.B. Diebert, and R.S. Manzor, Tetrahedron Letters, 5247 (1%8). b) Robert D. 
Cook, Patricia C. l'urley, Curtis B. Diebert, Arthur H. Pierman, and Paul Haake. results to 
be publiished elseuhere.- 

Methyl diphenylphosphinate ha.3 been shown to have an #A-frame" conformation for the phenyl 
rings, cf. M.-U. Hague and C.A. Caughlan, Chem. Ccmm., 921 1966). 
a non-planar geometry somewhat like 9r10-dihydrcanthracene t 

Compound Iauill have 
butterfly conformation). 

Gunpound II correapcnds to Moffitt's case I, uhich is the best conformaticn for phenyl-3d- 
orbital interaction for diphenylsulfone. Thin caupound provides the closest Malogy to the 
phoephinates, cf. H.P. Koch and W.R. Moffitt, Trans. Faraday Sot., &, 7 (1951). 


